Abstract-Recent developments in the advanced control of renewable energy resources and distributed generation systems are resulting in pressures to adopt tariffs of increasing complexity. Independently of the tariff structure, utility customers can programmatically optimize their schedule consumption for reducing their energy bills. However, as the penetration of distributed energy resources increases, there is an increasing chance of a "tragedy of the commons" mechanism taking place, where taking advantage of tariffs for local benefit c an u ltimately r esult in power quality degradation.
I. INTRODUCTION

D
ISTRIBUTED energy resources (DERs) are becoming increasingly important in todays' electric systems. This is the result of several technological, economic and regulatory pressures, including the ability to transfer and process information between systems [1] .
The ability of DERs to provide grid services is a key feature of mature smart grids. During the transition phase, a number of enabling components are needed, including a system that manages the operation of distributed generation and loads at various timescales [2] .
There is a growing body of work that describes control schemes for such microgrids. For example, For example, Tsikalakis and Hatziargyorou [3] propose a three-tiered structure, composed of local controllers, a microgrid central controller, and a distribution management system. A hierarchical control framework is also viewed as critical by Jiang and Dougal [4] . In the hierarchy presented, collections of heterogeneous resources form microgrids, that are viewed by agents higher in the hierarchy as single, dispatchable entities. Various other studies explore similar concerns, with general agreement that coordinating the operation of multiple microgrids or DERs following hierarchical principles is necessary [5] , [6] , [7] .
A different perspective is taken by Ai et al. [8] , who consider the effect of large-scale distributed generation (DG) on steady-state and transient stability of distribution system. While DG has the ability to allow better stability, care needs to be taken in the placement of the DG, and in the control interface.
A study by Arya et al. [9] considers voltage stability. The authors prove that the integration of DG is highly effective in reducing power loss and managing voltage, irrespective of the optimization used.
In the present work, we seek to combine the optimization of individual systems with a power flow simulation tool, to ensure that the collective action of multiple optimized distributed energy systems does not have deleterious system-wide effects. For example, a set of facilities with similar energy storage systems would produce identical optimized schedules, which in turn could result in a peak load due to coincident activation of energy storage, observed at the distribution feeder in the form of excessive load on the substation transformer, excessive voltage drops on certain branches of the feeder, or excessive power loss. Such system-wide effects are considered as an additional distribution-related cost, and are therefore used to modify the pricing schedule accordingly. The modified tariff is used for the purposes of scheduling only, and are not ultimately passed to the consumer.
II. SYSTEM MODEL DESCRIPTION
A. Loads
For this study, four facilities with DERs were considered that, unlike in the real case, in the present study are located (virtually) on the same distribution feeder (Studio14), whose characteristics are described later. These facilities are based on existing ones that are the object of ongoing investigations and were chosen to represent a diverse set of loads that are representative of systems that could become more common in the near future. These utility customers can benefit from week-ahead optimization, and are equipped with the hardware and control infrastructure that enables it.
A background feeder laod, which represents all nonoptimized loads, was derived from substation measurements and distributed along 18 different location on the feeder to simulate realistic operation. Furthermore, the feeder accommodates the load of the controlled customers. For each facility, a baseline electric load was established, that reflects the total electric load, including cooling, for an identical facility with no DERs. For this baseline, the thermal load is served directly by an electric chiller. This baseline is used to establish a feeder load that reflects conventional (i.e. non-DER) situations, so that the effect of heavy DERs presence can be observed.
One Sun Plaza (OSP) is a two-building campus that provides general office space and server rooms for tenants. The total loads, also split into cooling only and electricity for noncooling demands, are shown in Fig. 1a . The Mechanical Engineering building at the University of New Mexico (UNM) is a four story facility that houses lecture rooms, laboratories, and offices. UNM cooling, non-cooling, and total loads are shown in Fig. 1b . Albuquerque Studios (AlS) is a campus that hosts a number of large film production stages for which the typical baseline electric and thermal loads are shown in Fig. 1c . The Aperture Center (ApC) is a newly constructed commercial building served by a microgrid. The total electric and cooling loads from a building of similar size and type were assumed (Fig. 1d) . The equipment at the host facilities is summarized in Table I .
Each facility has a certain amount of flexibility in how to schedule the use of its distributed energy resources. Doing this at the lowest cost to the facility is a complex optimization problem, which can become an intractable task for the facility manager, even for systems with relatively low complexity. An efficient way to solve this problem is to apply the Distributed Energy Resource -Customer Adoption Model (DER-CAM), a cloud-based tool developed by Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. DER-CAM is mixed integer linear programming (MILP) scheduler for commercial scale energy systems that provides rolling seven-day schedules. DER-CAM can solve the optimization problem for the facility to minimize costs, CO 2 emissions, or a linear combination thereof [10] .
B. Distribution system
A sparsely populated radial distribution feeder was modeled that serves residential, commercial, and industrial customers at Mesa del sol, a growing master-planned community located in Albuquerque. The feeder is over 12 km in length, operates at 12.47 kV and consists of 3437 buses and 4254 nodes. The feeder has a 530 amp rating, and is connected to a 3.55 MVA distribution substation. The model was developed for OpenDSS, an open-source distribution system simulator developed by the Electric Power Research institute (EPRI) [11] . The model represents the current configuration of hardware and control settings as used by PNM. The feeder model was verified by comparing results from OpenDSS to the utilitys in house power flow simulation, Synergi.
III. METHODS
A. Simulation framework and inputs
The operation of the four large individually optimizing customers (described in § II-A) on a distribution feeder (described in § II-B) were simulated to determine the effects of DER optimization on power flow. The voltage profile at a critical node (located at the office complex) was monitored and chosen as the metric to determine power quality on the feeder. Clearly, this is not a definitive metric, but it is adequate to illustrate the general system behavior considered in this study. The simulations have a time horizon of one week with a time step of 15 minutes. To determine the optimal schedule for individual customers, the deterministic operations version of DER-CAM was used.
The basic inputs of the optimization are predicted electric and thermal loads, weather forecasts, available installed technology characteristics, and electricity tariff. Load and weather forecasts are required each time DER-CAM is called, while technology data and tariff structure are only provided once. Loads are met at any given time step either by utilizing utility electricity directly purchased from the grid or by local generation and storage. An optimized schedule is created that allows minimizing the utility cost incurred by the customer and meets all the restrictions dictated by technical constraints. During actual operation, customers adjust their utility consumption in real-time when current demand and on-site generation deviate from the forecasted values.
The feeder model contains the topology of the distribution network and technical specifications of the lines, transformers, and all other electrical equipment installed.
B. Optimization algorithm
As discussed previously, single large loads independently optimizing their loads may create significant voltage drops and reduce power quality, for example in the case that many large storage resourced are charged simultaneously. To mitigate this harmful (if unintended) collective behavior, a multi-stage approach was implemented, in which successive optimization runs are based on a dummy Real Time Price (RTP) signal instead of the Time Of Use (TOU) tariff that applies in the region. The multi-stage simulation framework is shown in Fig. 2 . 
In successive iterations, for i > 1, the i th RTP signal (RTP i ) is calculated based on the voltage profile from the previous stage, as shown in Equation 2.
The parameter V ref was tuned to 0.960 p.u. and is used for determining whether the RTP must be changed from one iteration to the successive one. The RTP is not affected when the feeder model outputs voltage levels above V ref . This has the effect of keeping the RTP profile as close as possible to the original TOU, the tariff that customers ultimately pay. As no grid-connected distributed generation was modeled, there was no need to take care of over-voltages during normal operation. Single customers achieve the best economic performance by following schedules based on TOU tariffs. Thus, RTP signals closer to TOU tariffs give smaller deviations from the optimal schedule for the single customers. The parameter α > 0 is used to give the RTP signal in Equation 1 and Equation 2 a non-linear response with respect to voltage drops. If not explicitly stated otherwise, given results refer to simulations based on α = 4, that was found to be a value that gives a good overall performance.
The resulting RTP signal profile still follows the typical on/off peak TOU tariff profile. However, fluctuations in the voltage level are mirrored into price signal deviation above the TOU profile. Specifically, the price signal slightly increase when the voltage drops below the reference value V ref , while it does not deviate when V (t) > V ref .
The iterative method based on RTP signals benefits from the knowledge of the entire feeder behavior and thus the contribution from all optimizing customers and background demand. The multi-stage approach presented here therefore leads to collective optimization, since a cost is associated with effect of collective behavior on power flow is considered. Nevertheless, the mathematical formulation of the optimization problem is for individual customers and remains simple, so that the solution to the problem remains scalable and fast. Significantly, implementation of the proposed method requires a centralized optimization service, which aggregates the TOU schedules from the optimizing customers, resolves the feeder model, and provides individual optimizations with the feederbased RTP signal. As a consequence, the cloud-based model is ideally suited.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section the ability of the proposed method to reduce voltage drops induced by the optimizing schedules along the distribution network is discussed. The feeder operation of the independently vs collectively optimized approaches is compared and typical profiles are derived. Furthermore, voltage profiles are analyzed for increasing numbers of iterations in order to provide base knowledge for tuning purposes in future applications.
A. Performance assessment
The feeder load under different operation strategies is shown in Fig. 3 (a) . The total non-optimized (no-DERs) feeder load (total original) has the typical consumption pattern of commercial and residential buildings, with peaks during the working hours and lower consumption rates during the night and weekend. A common practice for achieving smoother demand profiles is to introduce TOU tariffs structures that are defined for pushing customers to consume more during off-peak hours. When the four large loads are optimized , schedules take advantage of the low price during the off-peak periods (from 20:00 to 8:00 and during weekends and holidays) part of the on-peak (working days, from 8:00 to 20:00) demand is then shifted to hours when the cost of electricity is low. However, this strategy could be too successful, especially at the distribution scale and consumption peaks larger than the original case are created (total TOU). (b) Voltage at critical node Fig. 3 . Simulation results, showing the advantages of distribution-level optimization on distribution system load and power quality.
As the optimization tool DER-CAM models storage losses, it tries to postpone the storage charging to the last hours of the off-peak period. This produces the high peaks that take place from 6:00 to 7:45, just before the beginning of the on-peak tariff period (referred to here as type-A events).
The effect of the two-stage optimization based on RTP (total RTP1) is clear when considering the early morning behavior. During 'type A' events, the load resulting from RTP shows smaller peaks than the corresponding TOU, and power consumption is shifted to a period several hours earlier. The downside of this strategy is higher storage losses, leading to higher energy use by the customers. However, thermal storage units are generally very well insulated and such losses account for a negligible percentage of the total utility cost. The difference in utility costs between TOU and RTP bills was calculated to be less than 0.05%. The load profile does not change significantly during the rest of the day from TOU to RTP, meaning that the collective approach corrects only critical events.
In order to assess the performance of the collective approach, the voltage profile at OSP was monitored and plotted for the TOU and RTP1 case in Fig. 3 (b) . The TOU voltage profile shows large type -A voltage drops coincident with the high consumption peaks. The amplitude of type -A voltage deviations is decreased when customers perform the proposed two-stage RTP based optimization. The smoothing effect varies from day to day, depending on the particular operating condition of the feeder. The best performance is achieved on July 25 th and 26 th , when the voltage drop is reduced by 0.003 to 0.004 p.u. (the normal voltage range of the feeder is +/-0.05 p.u.). Smaller reduction of about 0.001 p.u. in voltage drops is achieved during the other working days of the week. In turn, the effect of this energy consumption shift creates new negative peaks occurring earlier than type-A ones, between 1:00 AM and 3:00 AM. Similarly to t ype-A events, balancing events that take place during this period of time will be referred as t ype-B events. Fig. 3 (b) also shows large voltage drops occurring at around 18:00. These negative peaks are mostly caused by the effect of large background concurrent consumption (see Fig. 4 ) that cannot be controlled. The contribution of the optimized schedules is however minimized by the RTP operation. OSP facilities at 18:00 PM are more than 50% smaller than its daily peak consumption occurring at 7:00 AM but cannot be further reduced because of the limited storage capacity. 
B. Increasing the number of iterations
Results presented in the previous section show that one single iteration of the proposed algorithm is able to reduce the amplitude of greedy optimization due voltage drops. In this section, the voltage profiles f or s uccessive i terations are compared. Fig. 5 shows the voltage profile m easured a t the office building on the July 25 th , from 0:00 to 10:00. The compensating mechanism between type-A and type-B events that was described in the previous section is amplified by the number of successive iterations. It can be observed that type-A voltage drops are reduced with a second iteration (V RTP2 ) but no further reduction is observed for successive ones. The balancing effect on type-B voltage drops creation shows an interesting effect. The amplitude of type-B created drops tends to increase with the number of iterations and starts to being affected by the real-time-price policy. In this way, type-B drops begin to split (V RTP2 ) and create new peaks, in a zig-zag fashion (V RTP3 and V RTP4 ). As the minimum voltage level does not vary considerably (it actually slightly deteriorates) for an increasing number of iterations, it can be derived that for this particular study case the algorithm best performance is already achieved after the first iteration. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
Standalone optimized consumption schedules of large utility customers can induce significant voltage drops along distribution networks. A collective optimization method for reducing the amplitude of these negative voltage peaks was proposed. The method is iterative, and relies on a Real-Time-Price signal that is updated at each iteration and based on the feeder operating conditions. The DER-CAM optimization tool coupled with a feeder model based on the open source software OpenDSS were used.
Simulations show that the proposed method allows smoothening the large voltage drops caused by independent optimization whilst maintaining the same economic appeal. Preliminary results from cases with different load profiles and higher storage capacities indicate increasing performance when larger and more frequent optimization-induced voltage drops occur. The main implication from this study is that associating a cost to undesirable power flow effects allows more optimizing customers on the same feeder than standalone optimization without the need for costly hardware upgrade or the implementation on advanced utility market frameworks. This is highly relevant when large amounts of energy storage must be deployed especially for integrating large shares of renewable generation.
The proposed method is flexible, customizable, and fast. The distribution system operator could, in general, choose to monitor different locations for addressing the most congested areas, and could even provide different RTPs, based on local variables, to the schedule optimization for each individual facility. It is also possible to monitor other operating variables than the voltage profile, such as current for reducing grid congestion or power at the main transformer. DER-CAM can handle a large variety of DERs so that virtually any combination of assets can be simulated. Furthermore, the mathematical formulation in MILP was shown to be robust and fast even on common personal computers.
Being among the first of this type, this study opens the way to future work in several directions. Further development of the proposed method can focus on the possibility to create local dummy RTPs for different customers. Other improvements can be made based on RTP signal definition which is so far highly empirical, and on the persistence of memory from iteration to iteration. Finally, similar studies would be needed to assess different system configurations.
